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the stones and the trees he passed, became, now that he had
lost her, a perpetual reminder of her, and an increasing craving
for her presence. His Mona-wraith had not been the real Mona
at all. She had been a creation of anonymous desire; but never
was there a girl, he thought, more vitally alive than Wizzie.
And it wasn't only in his walks, which she had not shared, that
he pined for her. He had never believed that a girl's body
could diffuse itself as Wizzie's did—quite apart from her mind
—through the fabric of chairs, through the stuff of table-
cloths, through the polish of door-handles, through the angles
of looking-glasses, through the reflections on glass bottles,
through the flickerings on coal-scuttles, and through all those
meaningless scrolls and scrawls that the elfish artistry of time
leaves upon walls and ceilings.
He missed Uryen too, but not very much! He decided on
general grounds that it's impossible to miss a man as much as
you miss a girl, because a girl's body passes into everything
round her, whereas the body of a man stays inside his clothes.
It was Enoch's voice, Enoch's turns of speech, Enoch's ex-
pressions when he was speaking, that he missed in that direc-
tion. He hoped devoutly that he never would see again any of
the objects in that filthy study.
But he found it was cruelly difficult to do what Wizzie had
told him to in her letter and give her things to Jenny! Her
things were herself. While he still had her things, something,
some essence of her personality, stayed with him. In fact, so
much of her stayed with him that he once found himself wonder-
ing if she mightn't be conscious over there of how he was
still clinging to her and hate him for it, no! not "hate" him,
for she said she didn't do that, but feel cross and angry with
him for it. Would she have been pleased or annoyed—he simply
had not the least idea!—had she known how her going had
changed everything for him ?
Less than a month ago his escapes to this attic had been mo-
ments of stolen bliss, whereas now it was hard for him to
realize what on earth there was in the place that had pleased
him so much. He made a mental resolution that never again
would he let himself fret or rebel against the constrast that lay
at the bottom of all. How heavenly had been that passing back-
wards and forwards between Wizzie and his attic! That was
the whole secret; though there was no need to go as far as the

